
Hello Northside Parents and Students,

This information is for students going into 6th grade through 8th grade after this summer and
also includes information for 8th graders going into HS next year.

CAMP TADMOR!!!! Northside had a very successful time last year sending our students to
Camp Tadmor, so we are offering the same opportunity this year. There will be a lot of
information just below and a lot more information will be coming out over the next couple of
months, so please feel free to email or call with any questions. The details below will be divided
into two sections, just to make sure I am not missing anyone or have your students' grades
listed incorrectly in our records. First I will provide Middle School details and Camp dates and
then provide High School details and Camp dates. I want to be clear that all students who will
be going into Middle School next school year will be available to sign-up for MS dates, these are
all students who will be GOING INTO 6th, 7th, and 8th grade. If your student will be going into
9th grade or above, you will need to sign up for the HS dates.

We have a limited number of spaces, so please sign-up early. I will also need to put a deadline
of MAY 20th, 2024 to sign-up.

MIDDLE SCHOOL CAMP DETAILS:
Dates: June 30 - July 4th (pick up will be morning of July 4th)
Cost: $415 (BUT... last year we had fundraisers and other donations from the Church that kept
parents costs down to about $200-$250 per student. We also had some scholarship
opportunities, so please talk with Jim or Jamey if that is needed. More to come on this later, but
Northside has been great about prioritizing the importance of this event for our students!!!)

SIGN-UP: Please use the link below to sign-up your students. The deposit to hold the students
spots have already been made, so you can skip that part and payment for the balance will be
worked out between the Church and Parents, then Northside will pay the Camp for all students
tuition. PLEASE SIGN-UP using the link below, as soon as possible to secure your spot!!!
https://cvnw.org/r/?c=zYk3Trpb8c6mT3vdausUJqn7

HIGH SCHOOL CAMP DETAILS
Dates: July 21st - July 26th
Cost: $485 (BUT... last year we had fundraisers and other donations from the Church that kept
parents costs down to about $200-$250 per student. We also had some scholarship
opportunities, so please talk with Jim or Jamey if that is needed. More to come on this later, but
Northside has been great about prioritizing the importance of this event for our students!!!)
SIGN-UP: Please use the link below to sign-up your students. The deposit to hold the students
spots have already been made, so you can skip that part and payment for the balance will be
worked out between the Church and Parents, then Northside will pay the Camp for all students
tuition. PLEASE SIGN-UP using the link below, as soon as possible to secure your spot!!!
https://cvnw.org/r/?c=7VZ5uumTTAGF8fbkauzU7vMe

https://cvnw.org/r/?c=zYk3Trpb8c6mT3vdausUJqn7
https://cvnw.org/r/?c=7VZ5uumTTAGF8fbkauzU7vMe


Volunteers & Fundraising -
PLEASE PRAYERFULLY CONSIDER (I need 2 Female Vounteers 1 for MS and 1 for HS) MS &
HS groups will need 1 male and 1 female adult leader for each camp. Please prayerfully
consider the opportunity to make a huge difference in the students lives and let Jim Atkins or
Megan Huxman know if you are available to volunteer to be a Youth leader during the MS or HS
camp dates. More to come in the near future, but Northside is planning on doing another BBQ
event to help with raising funds for students, so be on the lookout to volunteer during that event
to raise money for your students to go to camp.

Let me know if you have any questions, but more information to come!!!

God Bless,
Jim Atkins & Megan Huxman
Jim@northside-albany.com
541-905-3166


